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PART-4.
(Maximum mals: 10)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentenc€s. Each question carries 2 marks.

L Define thermo plastics.

2. List tlre types of compression moulding.

3- State the firnction of bolster plates.

4. Define the term single dayliglrt mould.

5. What is flash allowance ? (5x2 = 10)

PART _-- B

(Maximum marks : 30)

Answer any fve of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. Indicate the fimction of Fillers and Stabiliz€rs in plastics as additives.

2. Briefly describe the meihod of thermo forming wiih sketch.

3. Dscuss the firndamental requiremants of bolsters.

4. State the relations brveen Core, Cavity and lmpression.

5. identi.fu the limitations of hot nnner.

6. Draw a multy dayliglrt mould and comparc it with a srrgle day liglrt mould.

7. Sketch any two t)?es of fubs and discuss how it effects the component.
(5x6 - 30)
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PART - C

Maximm maks : 60)

(Answer one fidl question from each wit. Each firll question carries 15 marks.)

Uur-I
(a) Describe tire following cornpression mould with neat sketcll

(i) Positive mould (ii) tanded positive rnould'

(b) Ganerate a method of operation of injection moulding to make a two

colowed plastic cup.

(a) Illustrate the working principle of Reaction injection mould.

(b) Describe the working p,rinciple of Rotational moulding process.

Uur - II

(a) Explain component making by the method of two stage plunger type

injection moulding

(b) Define the following :

(i) Sprue bush (ii) Register nng

On

List the different types of gate and write the comments on sprue (cmter) gate.

State the importance of sleeve gection and draw its figure.

U,r..tr -- III
VII (a) Mark the various parts of a fixed threaded core and write its advantages'

&) Explain the basic principle of side cavity with suitable figure'

On

(a) Sketch and explain the principle of oper-ation of Dog leg cam'

(b) Illustrate the method of'operation of splits by compression spring method'

Ur'rr - IV

(a) Explain the method mating by flame spraying.

(b) Briefly describe the factors to find out the parison wall thickness'

On

(a) l{ow a p\astrc mmponent coating by a dipping method, explain with f,gwe'

&) Wnte the comments on runner dimensiors and gate dirnensions'
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